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About this document   

The document sets out proposed amendments to the conditions of appointment 

(‘licence’) of South West Water Limited (‘South West Water’).  The proposed 

amendments ensure that business customers on the Isles of Scilly receive the same 

customer protection as household customers.   

Under section 13 of the Water Industry Act 1991 (‘WIA91’), the Water Services 

Regulation Authority (‘Ofwat’) may modify the conditions of a water or sewerage 

company’s licence if the company consents to the amendments.    

This document is a Notice under section 13 of the WIA91.  Accordingly, it sets out the 

proposed licence modifications and their effect and sets out our reasons for proposing 

these modifications.  It also invites comment on these proposals. 

Responding to this consultation  

We invite stakeholders to comment on our proposed modifications by 15 January 2021.  

You can email your responses to the address below. 

 

Please send your responses to eve.duffy@ofwat.gov.uk.   

 

We will publish responses to this document on our website at www.ofwat.gov.uk. 

Information provided in response to this consultation, including personal information, 

may be published or disclosed in accordance with access to information legislation –

primarily the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FoIA), data protection law and the 

Environmental Information Regulations 2004.  

If you would like the information that you provide to be treated as confidential, please 

be aware that, under the FoIA, there is a statutory ‘Code of Practice’ which deals with, 

among other things, obligations of confidence. In view of this, it would be helpful if you 

could explain to us why you regard the information you have provided as confidential. 
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If we receive a request for disclosure of the information, we will take full account of 

your explanation, but we cannot give an assurance that we can maintain 

confidentiality in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 

by your IT system will not, of itself, be regarded as binding on Ofwat.    
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PART A 

1. Background  

On 27 March 2020, Ofwat varied the area of appointment of South West Water to 

include the Isles of Scilly (Notice of Variation).  This was possible because in 2019, 

Government extended the Water Industry Act 1991 (WIA91) so that it applied on the 

Isles of Scilly.1   This has meant that from 1 April 2020, South West Water has been the 

water and wastewater services provider for the Isles of Scilly.   

We published our reasons for varying South West Water’s area of appointment on 31 

March 2020 (Reasons document).  Our Reasons document sets out more background to 

the appointment of South West Water to the Isles of Scilly.   

We initially envisaged that business customers on the Isles of Scilly would be served by 

one or more retailers rather than by South West Water, bringing the Isles of Scilly in 

line with the rest of England.  However, prior to issuing the Notice of Variation, it 

became apparent that there was no retailer in a position to take on the Isles of Scilly at 

that stage.  It was therefore agreed with Government and South West Water that South 

West Water would supply business customers until such time as one or more retailers 

are in a position to take over the non-household market. It is envisaged that this will be 

for a transitional period of around five years.   

In our Reasons document, we discussed the need for a licence change to ensure that 

business customers (also referred to as non-household customers) are protected 

during this transitional period.  This consultation is about amending South West 

                                            

 

1 The Isles of Scilly (Application of Water Legislation) Order 2019 (“the Order”), which came into effect on 1 
November 2019, applied the Water Industry Act 1991 ("the Act"), to the Isles of Scilly with modifications. 
Article 6 of the Isles of Scilly (Application of Water Legislation) Order 2020 amended the Order with effect 
from 27 March 2020.  
 

https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Variation-Notice-Variation-of-the-Appointments-of-South-West-Water-Limited-as-a-Water-and-a-Sewerage-Undertaker_Redacted.pdf
https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/publication/ofwats-reasons-for-varying-south-west-waters-area-of-appointment-and-updating-statutory-documents-to-include-the-isles-of-scilly/
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Water’s conditions of appointment in order to achieve this customer protection for 

business customers.   

2. Business customers on the Isles of Scilly  

From 1 April 2017, the non-household (or business) retail market has been open to 

competition.  Prior to that date all customers (household and non-household) were 

supplied for water and wastewater services by the relevant regional monopoly company 

or a smaller new appointee (both are referred to below as the relevant water company).  

Since 1 April 2017, business customers have been able to choose their retailer (with the 

relevant water company providing wholesale services to the retailer).  The relevant 

water companies have continued to provide wholesale and retail services to household 

customers.   

The water companies had the choice to exit the non-household retail market and over 

time, all of the large companies have exited the non-household retail market (only one 

of the small new appointees has done so).  In areas where the water company has 

exited the market, the areas they supply are treated as ‘retail exit areas’ and non-

household customers in those areas may only be supplied by a licensed retailer.  If a 

company chose to exit the non-household retail market, it had to do so for all of its 

area.    

South West Water exited the non-household market on market opening which means 

on the mainland it only provides wholesale services to non-household customers.  As 

this was not possible on the Isles of Scilly (as there were, at the time, no retailers 

willing to take on non-household customers on the Isles of Scilly), the legislation that 

applied the Water Industry Act 1991 to the Isles of Scilly established an exception for 

the Isles of Scilly.  Under this exception, South West Water can provide retail services 

to non-household customers for a transitional period. 

Non-household and household customers are protected via various customer codes 

that are required to be in place by companies’ licence conditions (Condition G) or the 

market codes that regulate the non-household retail market.  The Customer Protection 

Code of Practice (CPCoP) is a market code that protects non-household customers.  

The CPCoP applies to all non-household customers in a retail exit area.  In addition, 
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companies that have not exited the non-household retail market have accepted a new 

condition R5 which provides that “when dealing with customers in Eligible Premises [ie 

non-household customers], the Appointee must comply with the Customer Protection 

Code of Practice (CPCoP) in respect of those customers”.  

In our Reasons document, we explained that it had not been practical in the time 

available to consult on introducing condition R5 or some similar provision into South 

West Water’s licence. Instead, prior to issuing the Variation Notice, we reviewed South 

West Water’s Code of Practice which applies to non-household customers on the Isles 

of Scilly, and we provided feedback to South West Water on it, including how it 

compares to the CPCoP.   From that review, we concluded that we were satisfied that 

the Code provided adequate protection to non-household customers even though it did 

not provide exact equivalence to the CPCoP.  In particular, it did not set out proactive 

principles for how the company will deal with its customers (which is the approach of 

the CPCoP).  South West Water agreed to include in its Code reference to the general 

principles in the CPCoP save a principle relating to data accuracy. We accepted this 

approach and South West Water has subsequently confirmed that this change has 

been made to its Customer Code.   

In our Reasons document we also said that we considered it to be important that the 

Customer Code for non-households customers on the Isles of Scilly was underpinned by 

a licence condition. Household customers are protected by Condition G (Core Customer 

Information) and prior to retail market opening, non-household customers were also 

protected by Condition G. We said that we therefore envisaged that Condition G will 

either be extended to again cover non-households on the Isles of Scilly, or Condition R5 

(Customer Protection Condition) will be inserted into South West Water’s licence.  

In subsequent discussions with South West Water, we have agreed to apply Condition G 

to non-household customers on the Isles of Scilly for the transition period.  The effect 

of this will be to provide those customers with equivalent protection to the protection 

given to household customers.  After the transition period, when non-customers are 

supplied by retailers rather than by South West Water, those customers will fall under 

the CPCoP.   
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3. The modifications proposed to Condition G: 
Core Customer Information 

Condition G sets out the core customer information that must be provided to 

customers.  Since the non-household retail market has opened to competition, 

Condition G was amended to reflect that non-household customers would be covered 

by the CPCoP. Condition G now only regulates information to non-household customers 

in a limited respect. 

The effect of the proposed modifications is to extend those provisions in Condition G 

that only apply to household customers, to non-household customers on the Isles of 

Scilly during the transition period.  This means that on the Isles of Scilly all the 

provisions of Condition G will apply equally to household and non-household 

customers. 

Condition G is set out in Appendix 1 to this document, with the new text highlighted in 

yellow. 

4. Next steps 

Responses to this consultation must reach us by no later than 15 January 2021.   

Subject to South West Water’s final agreement, and having taken into account any 

comments received in relation to this consultation, we aim to amend South West 

Water’s conditions of appointment in late January or early February 2021.  
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Appendix 1  

Proposed modifications to Condition G:  Core Customer Information  

Proposed new text applicable to the Isles of Scilly is highlighted 

Introduction  

This condition requires the Appointee to publish and make available specified information 

for customers. It also requires the Appointee to have a complaints handling procedure and to 

provide specified information with its bills.   

For Customers of Eligible Premises on the Isles of Scilly, this Condition G must be read in 

the light of paragraph G15. 

Core Customer Information 

G1 The Appointee must maintain information in written form for customers (the Core 

Customer Information) in accordance with this condition. 

G2 The Core Customer Information must include, in relation to all customers, a description 

of: 

 G2.1 how customers can contact the Appointee, and what customers should do, in 

the event of an emergency; 

 G2.2 the means by which customers may identify officers authorised by the 

Appointee when those officers visit customers' premises; 

 G2.3 the arrangements which the Appointee has in place for the testing of meters 

and any charge which may be payable for such testing;  
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 G2.4 the charges which the Appointee may levy where metered premises have been 

vacated; and 

 G2.5 the offences set out in section 175 of the Water Industry Act 1991 (offence of 

tampering with meter). 

G3 The Core Customer Information must include, in relation to customers whose premises 

are not Eligible Premises, a description of: 

G3.1 how those customers can contact the Appointee to make general enquiries; 

G3.2 the role of the Consumer Council for Water and how those customers can 

contact it; 

G3.3  the services provided to those customers by the Appointed Business; 

G3.4 the terms on which those services are provided, including the charges levied 

for the services; 

G3.5 the payment methods available to customers in respect of those charges, 

including payment by instalments and budget plans; 

G3.6 the Complaints Handling Procedure which applies for those customers; and 

G3.7 any independent dispute resolution scheme which is in place for resolving 

disputes between the Appointee and those customers and how customers can 

access the scheme. 

G4 The Core Customer Information must include guidance for customers whose premises 

are not Eligible Premises who are having difficulty paying their bills and a description 

of the procedures which the Appointee may apply to collect outstanding debt from 

those customers. 
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G5 The Core Customer Information must include, in relation to Domestic Customers, the 

procedures which the Appointee applies in relation to leakage (in accordance with 

Condition H) and the charges which the Appointee may levy where there is an 

unidentified leak on the Supply Pipe at metered Domestic Premises. 

Publication of the Core Customer Information 

G6 The Appointee must: 

 G6.1 publish the Core Customer Information, presenting it in a manner which is 

effective, accessible and clear as a means of informing customers; 

 G6.2 publicise the Core Customer Information to its customers; and 

 G6.3 where any customer requests information which is part of the Core Customer 

Information, provide that information to the customer in writing. 

Revising the Core Customer Information 

G7 The Appointee must ensure that the Core Customer Information is accurate and up to 

date. 

G8 The Appointee must review the Core Customer Information as a whole and, where 

necessary, revise it: 

G8.1 at least once every three years; and 

 G8.2 whenever requested to do so by Ofwat, provided that such a request may not 

be made more than once in each year.  

G9 In carrying out any review under paragraph G8, the Appointee must consider whether 

the content of the Core Customer Information remains appropriate and whether the 

manner in which the Core Customer Information is published is effective.  
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G10 Whenever it undertakes a review of the Core Customer Information under paragraph 

G8 or proposes to make any substantive revision to the Core Customer Information or 

the manner in which it is presented, the Appointee must consult the Consumer Council 

for Water and take its representations into account before (as the case may be) 

completing the review or making the revision. 

G11 Where a revision is made to the Core Customer Information or the manner in which it 

is presented, the Appointee must inform the Consumer Council for Water of the 

revision which has been made and of how the revised Core Customer Information may 

be accessed. 

G12 Where a revision is made to the Core Customer Information, the Appointee must 

publicise the revised Core Customer information to its customers.  

Inclusion of information with bills 

G13 The Appointee must: 

 G13.1 with every bill for Metered Charges, inform the customer of how the Core 

Customer Information set out at paragraphs G2.3 to G2.5 may be accessed;  

 G13.2 with every bill for charges payable by a customer whose premises are not 

Eligible Premises, inform the customer of how the Core Customer 

Information set out at paragraph G4 may be accessed; and  

 G13.3 with every bill for Metered Charges payable by a Domestic Customer, 

inform the customer of how the Core Customer Information set out at 

paragraph G5 may be accessed.  

Complaints Handling Procedure 

G14 The Appointee must establish, maintain and comply with a Complaints Handling 

Procedure for handling complaints from customers. 
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Eligible Premises on the Isles of Scilly 

G15 Unless Ofwat notifies the Appointee otherwise, and until 31 March 2025, paragraphs 

G3, G4, G5 and G13 must be read as also applying to Customers of Eligible Premises 

on the Isles of Scilly.    
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